
DISCLAIMER Whilst every effort has been taken to be as accurate as possible with the 
information contained in this publication, the publishers and the Shires of Bruce Rock, Corrigin, 
Kondinin, Kulin, Lake Grace, Narembeen and Quairading accept no responsibility for any entry 
errors or omissions that may occur, or any loss, damage and inconvenience caused by errors 
and omissions. The information can be subject to change without notice or become outdated. 
All liability or loss cannot be accepted for any misinformation resulting after publication. 
WARNING Water features shown do not guarantee water and if there, the quality of the water 
cannot be assured. Always carry ample fresh water for drinking and camping. Roads and tracks 
as represented are not always proof of public thoroughfare as some tracks are suitable for 4WD 
vehicles only. Outdoor activities can be hazardous. Suitable safety precautions should be taken 
at all times. The information contained herein does not guarantee your safety.

TAKE CARE AND BE PREPARED

Ensure you have drinking water  
and a hat when exploring rock sites.

Protect the flora, wildlife, 
environment and heritage  
sites so others may enjoy  
the beauty of the area.

Fires are prohibited during  
the summer months.

Take all your rubbish with you.

Take extra care while driving  
on gravel roads (unsealed).

Slow down. You’ll see more  
of us, we’ll see more of you.

Distances 100kms is at  
least 1 hour of driving.

MOBILE PHONES
Telstra are the regional network 
provider for remote parts of WA.  
If you are travelling on the Pathways 
to Wave Rock you will need a Blue 
Tick certified device. Please note 
mobile phone coverage varies and 
can be unreliable in some areas.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE 
www.pathwaystowaverock.com.au and time your visit 
with a special event, agricultural experience or select  
an attraction that will make your visit memorable. 

LOCAL INFORMATION
Look for the information sign in each town  
for local information and directions.

Wildflowers
SPring time  
SePtember – november 
is the best time of year 
to see the vast array of 
wildflowers along the 
Pathways to Wave Rock 
trail. Call into the Visitor 
Information centres 
along the way for local 
knowledge on the best 
wildflower locations. 

* 
Wildflowers can vary

from season to season 
depending on weather 
conditions and rainfall.

maSSive granite 
outcroPS are a wonder 
waiting to be enjoyed. 
Formed over millions of 
years of erosion, these 
outcrops dominate the 
bushland and provide 
spectacular views, a 
haven for birds, wildlife 
and wildflowers and a 
delight for bushwalkers, 
wildflower enthusiasts 
and photographers.

* gnamma holeS 
Deep narrow rock-holes, 
used by Indigenous 
people, act like natural 
water tanks storing water 
with minimal evaporation.

Bruce's Rock  F3

Buckley’s Breakaway   I7

Coarin Rock   D3  

Corrigin Rock   E6

Gorge Rock   E6

Hidden Hollow   I4

Hippo’s Yawn   J6

Jilakin Rock  G8  

Kokerbin Rock   D3

McCanns Rock   H7

Mt Caroline   C2

Mt Stirling   C3

Mulka’s Cave   J5  

Roe Lookout   G4   

The Humps  J5

Wave Rock   J6

Yeerakine Rock   G7  

Jilakin Lake   G8

Kondinin Lake   F7

Lake Grace   G10  G11

Lake Magic   J6

Lake Walker   G4

Pink Lake  C4

Roe Dam   I4

Toapin Weir B4

Wakeman’s Lake H4

Bruce Rock  
Wildflower Drive F3

Corrigin Wildflower Drive D6

Macrocarpa Walk Trail F8

Quairading  
Nature Reserve B4

Rifle Range Hill  H10

Roe Lookout G4

Wave Rock to  
Hippo's Yawn Walk J6

Yeerakine Rock Walk  G7    

Lakes
the lakeS offer  
a great opportunity  
for birdwatchers and 
nature lovers. Whether 
full or dry, the lakes  
provide exceptional  
photo opportunities  
with striking colours  
and reflections.  

* 
Water height 

dependent on seasonal 
rainfall and evaporation. 

* 
Lake colour may vary

significantly due to 
environmental factors.

granite rocks and Lookouts

DISCOVER NATURAL WONDERS ON YOUR  
PATHWAY TO WAVE ROCK

For further information on these and more natural wonders  
please visit www.pathwaystowaverock.com.au 

'Devils Marbles' Kokerbin Rock, Bruce Rock

https://www.pathwaystowaverock.com.au/
https://www.pathwaystowaverock.com.au/



